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V%1Bahia, MareS?2è, bark • L W Norton,
Parka, from New York.

At Buenos Ayrcs, Feb 25, barka Persia,
Malcolm, from New York; 26th, Charlea E 
Leturgey, Read, fnSto Pensacola.

At Port Reading, March 23 sch J В tan- 
dusen,'Sâbeün, from New York, ,
. At Philadelphia., March 23, ship Durham,
Dcty, from Carrizal.

At Ponce, March 14, sch Etta В Tanner,
Me Leer, frojn Meteghan, NS. 4
aES SsEFM *9ï5S,aS
Portland.

At Fernandina, March 23, sch Dove, Es- 
dale, from Demerara.

At New York, March 23, sch V T H, Delay, 
from St Lucia; 21th, sch Wm Marshall, 
from New Haveq. -to

Cleared.
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SHIP NEWS.. 'V**$

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Й'

Rolling Mills Burned—Lemieux and Baxter 
Found Guilty of Defrauding Banque 

Ville Marie.

Testimony of a trained ntu*B who WfUi 
cu#ed of Acute Catarrh, For three 
months the sufferer used snuffs,pow- 
ders and other equally worthless 
remedies. . " л

C/VtARRHOZONE CURED AFTER ALL 
ELSE HAD FAILED.

trained nurse; residing at

What isf Arrived.
March 23—Str Cjmiberlanl, Allan, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Holdswor- 

thy, from North Shields Via Halifax, Fur
ness, Withy & Co. bal.

Brlgt Kathleen, 211, Tlbbltte, from Ber
muda via Vineyard Haven, scrap iron.

Sch Blwbod Burton, McLean, from Port-
1SSch Southern Cross, 98, King, from Port
land, master, oak.

Coastwiaé—Schs Eliza 
from Beaver Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 16, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth; Ethel, 22, Trahan, 
from Belleveau Cove; Linnet, 14, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton. ’‘-toy*

March 24—Coastwise—Sch 1 H Goodey, 26, 
Comeau, from Meteghan.

March 26—Str Mohican, 1749, Moar, from 
New York, W'm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str La Tour, from Grand Manan, mails, 
mdse and pass.

Sir Centreville, from Centreville, gen-
Sch Erie, 110, Harrington, from Newark, 

N C Scott, coal. ■
Sch Wendail Burpee, 99, Merseberg, frbfn 

New York,; N C Scott, coal. <
Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Sweet, from 

Quaco; , Evelyn, 69, McLean, from Quaco, 
Margaret, 44, Dickson, from Beaver Har
bor ; Weetfleld; 80, Cameron, from Quaco;

і
MONTREAL, March 25,—Fire Saturday af

ternoon destroyed the mill of the Montreal 
rolling mills, containing nine, twelve and 
eighteen inch mills, and three Grank Trunk 
cars. Several firemen were caught by the 
falling roof, and one, named Dussault, quite 
seriously injured. The loss is placed at sev
enty-five thousand, caused to a large extent 
by Interruption in the work. The removal 
el the mills to Sydney, C. B„ has been In 
contemplation, and the fire may hasten the 
removal.

■ The father of Trooper Tobin, who shot 
himself In Stanley barracks, Toronto, the 
other day. resides here. He has -eceived 
letters from his son, written a few days 
before the sad event, in which he complains 
of not being taken to South Africa. “It la 
pretty hard,” hb says, “after having served 
as a permanent cavalryman for six years, 
that I should be left there and men taken 
who were not fit, undersized, undrilled, full 
of disease and unable to ride. I tell you, 
dad, R has disgusted me with the Canadian 
seirvice.” Continuing, he declares that he 
is one of the beet men In the troop, and that 
if Col. Lessard had been in Toronto he 
would have received justice. “I shall not 
stay here much longer,” he continues, “for 
I cannot stand it,” and concludes by asking 
his father is he cannot get him something 
to do in Montreal or vicinity.

James Baxter, banker, and Ferdinand 
Lemieux, accountant, of the defunct Banque 
Ville Marie, accused of conspiring to • de
fraud the bank, were found guilty in the 
court of Queen’s bench this morning (Sun
day.) The jury added a strong recommen
dation to mercy on account of Baxter’s age. 
He is about seventy. Baxter presented 
cheques at the bank in which he had no 
funds to meet them. They were initialled 
by Lemieux, the accountant, and cashed by 
Herbert, the paying teller, who held the 
cheques as cash, deceiving the president of 
the bank by loading packages of $100 bills 
with $1 bills in the middle. The total am
ount so raised was about $60,000, Lemieux 
and Herbert receiving one-third as commis
sion. Herbert, turned Queen’s evidence. 
Baxter did a big note shaving business. He 
came here from Chicago In the seventies to 
rid himself of the attentions of the Chicago 
police. A few years ago he was arrested in 
New York on a charge of smuggling diam
onds, but escaped from a treasury officer at 
Plattsburgh, N. Y„ and succeeded in get
ting into Canada again. The treasury of
ficial lost liis job. The verdict is a popular 
one.

V

■
« Шв B. Games,
No. 47 Ay liner street, Montreal, wrl 
“About three months ago I «Might 1 
In Лу head, which develops ' 
nasal catarrh. From that time .... _ 
days ago 1 had been constantly u 
snuffs, powders, end other worthless reme
dies, out none of them benefited. Hearing 
of Caiarrhoztme I, decided to try It, and 
am pleased to say that I found re
lief uuon the first application, and 
a few days of Its nse completely cured me. 
My experience with all kltids of medicine 
has been extensive, but I must say that I 
never saw a remedy more speedy In its 
action than Catarthozone. I think I know 
what I am talking'about whèn I say It Is 
the best remedy In the market for catarrh.”

If you have catarfh yon cannot afford 
to be indifferent to Its progress. Treatment 
cannot be commenced too early. Your un
satisfactory experience with other reme
dies should not Influence you against С» 
terrhozone.

Ш:
'Ad

:eoBell. 30, Wadlin,■ ill a Ц ..
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria ti 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

aAt New York,, March 21, sch Calabria, 
Davison, for Windsor.

At Jacksonville» March 31, sch Earl of 
Aberdeen, for., Basse Terre, F W I.

At Jacksonville, March 22, sch Harry W 
Lewis, Read, for Dorchester, NB.

• At New York, March- 22, str ; Mohican, 
Moar, for St. John.

At New; York, Mardi 25, sch Carrie Easier, 
Parnell, for Weber, New York; 24th,''sch 
Ayr, Odell, for St John.

At Jacksonville, March 23, sch Harry W 
Lewis, -Read, for Dorchester. ^NB.

>

і R P Soley, 74, Elliott, from Port Greville; 
Annie Blanche, 63, Randal, from Parrsboro; 
Lcvuka, 76, Roberts, do: Gertie, 45, Ogilvpe, 
do; Hattie. Thompson, from Westport.

. .і»Cleared.

sailed. CATARRHOZONEFrom Antwerp, March 23, str Leuctra, 
Mulcahey, for Halifax and St John.

From San Francisco, March 21, ship An- 
cyra.'Ifewgreen, for Quenstown.

From' City Island, March 21, sch Wendall
ВЖ^^ГмагсЬ
Grey, for St Croix, to 

From Algoa Bay, Feb 16, bark Grenada, 
Gardner, for ----- .

From New Bedford, March 24, sch Ada G 
Shortiand, for New York.

From Jacksonville, March 23,. sch Earl of 
Aberdeen, Knowlton, for Basse Terre.

From Nassau, March 19, sch Utility, Copp, 
from Kingsport, NS, for Havana.

From Galveston, March 24, str Consols, 
Roberts, for Havre.

From New York, March 24, str Mohican, 
for St John.

Is a guaranteed cure for
CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

It Is a specific for these diseases, ап^' яе 
such receives the recognition of the medi
cal profession, the patrons ge of the drag 
trade and the 'free endorsement of every 
health journal.

Complete outfit, consisting of beanffnllv 
polished hard rubber inhaler and sufficient 
inhalant for six weeks’ use, price $1: extra 
bottles of Inhalant 50c. At druggists, or 
by mail. Twenty-live cent trial size for 
10c In stampe from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

tit;

March 23—Str Manchester City, Forrest, 
tor Manchester via Halifax. і &ЙЙ

Str Cebriana, Sullivan, for London.
Sch Cora May, Harrington; for City Is

land f о. V ’ ■ ., ' 4
Coastwise—Schs S V H, Hayden, for Dlg- 

by; Maggib Olive, Miller, for Quaco; Essie 
C, Tufts, for Quaco; str Beaver; Powell, for 
Westport. ’ -

March 24—Scb Charlie Bucki, Jenkins, for 
New York.

Sch C R Flint; Maxwell, for New York.
Scb Alaska, McI«eod, for City Island f o.
Sch Lyra,- Evans, for New Haven.
Coastwise—Schs Lennet, Outhouse, for 

Tiverton ; Golden Rule, Calder, for Wilson's 
Beach; Marlon. Greenfield, for Five Islands; 
Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.

March 26—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

\22, Brig Bertha.

Castoria.
“ tiaetoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. prooklyn% JV. у

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
OLIVER ESCAPED.\

MEMORANDA.
BOSTON. March 21—As soon as practic

able after Friday the nun, can and bell buoys 
taken up at the beginning of winter will be 
ienlaced.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Feb 13, bark Af
rica, Fielden, to load at Rosario for Boston.

In lower harbor, Portsmouth, Mardb 23, 
sch Hamburg, from Sand River, NS, for 
New York.

Fed St Helena, previous to Feb 23, ship 
Celeste Burrill, Trefry, from Cebu for Bos
ton; balks Wildwood, Smith, from Cebu for 
Boston ; prior to March 15, bark Avonia, 
Porter, frem Cebu for Boston.

(Continued from First Page.) 4ton.
Sch Ateit, Wormall, for Lubec.
Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

for Yarmouth; Margaret, Dickson, for Back 
Bay; Etta, 28, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; 
Druid, Sabean, for Quaco. '

t.Mi % that tt was possible to provide 
to make the wounded comfortable had 
been provided. The Bfttish army and 
navy were loud in their praises of the 
ship, and Lcrd Roberts spoke most 
lrtghiy of her. But perhaps bluff Oapt. 
Cfcftchester (Sir Edward Chichester, 
formerly captain of (he British cruiser 
Immortalité, the British flagship at 
Manila during the troublesome times 
there), in good humoredly aiddressing 
the nurses and saying he found out a 
few things about Americans at Manila, 
impressed tie the most. «.

“I much regretted leaving the ship, 
but my leave is up ànd I had to com2

> ê S
A PRETTY FAIR ESTIMATE*

What a British Ij’aper Has to Sy of 
Major General Huit,ton’s Retirement.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Loutoburg, March 26, str Manttnea, 
Kehoe, from Liverpool for St John—bunker
ing and to eall this afternoon.

At Quaco, March . 24, schs Speedwell. 
Black; Rex, Sweet; Glide, Tufts; Weetfleld, 
Cameron; Gold Finder, Tryner; Agnes May, 
Kerrigan; R Carson, Sweet, from St John.

At Yarmouth, March 26, sdh Prohibition, 
from Tmk’s Island; str John L Cano, from 
Censor eeh G H Percy, from St John.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Tug CIWT»UW ООИЄДЯТ. TT MUWWAT «TK^gT. Ntw YOHK CITY.

I' Discussdi-g Major General Hutton’s 
recall, the London Daily Chronicle 
says : “It will be interesting to hear 
Major General Hutton’s version of the 
differences between himself and the 
Ottawa ministry which have unhap
pily led to his resignation as com
mander of the Canadian militia. The 
distinguished officer concerned is much 
too popular a soldier for hie friends 
to be content that he should rest tran
quil under the aspersions of Mnsubordl-
natioq aad іпШтШш’ .WcK tKe 
I-rémit-r, ,c:ir Wilfrid Laurier, 
buried at his head.

“When Major Gêtttral Hutton 
rived in Canada, two years ago, to 
■bake up tola duties, he found the ‘Can
adian агрїу,’ as he himself christened 
it. a sadly disorganized condition ; 
nevertheless, the new liberal minister 
bf militia, Dr. Borden, was already at
tempting, on a modest scale, a reor
ganization. Many obstacles were in 
the minister’s path, and a plentiful 
lack of funds at his disposal. Major 
General Gascoigne’s term as comman
der Oails& painful in its end) had been 
marked by a public apathy tn mat
ters military. Luckily, Major General 
Huttt-n arrived to find the public in a 
different frame of mind, chiefly 
result cf Mr. Cleveland’s manifesto. 
Much was expected cf the new 
mander, and those who'Hoped for a

‘
Bbz 1 SPOKEN.

Idlan political life, being cognizant of Estelle Evans Fisher, a grand- 
the sitmttivn, have been for some time . daughter, wife of Charles K. FKher 
awaiting the inevitable explosion; the 1 and daughter of Fexoival Le win is left 
reason It has been thus long delayed the sum of $8,COO absolutely

contingenta should Щ>1 be interfered ed, was left the sum of *7 000 
with, or, as one Canadtito. ççmmentek- 
U*T iff England baa put tt, *thê bbt- 
beeiàed IttÜtt-Sty element who worship 
Major General Hutton has been got 
out of the country.’

“When all is said and done — and 
there to likely <to be a good deal of 
fervid recrimination en both sidee in 
connection v.ith this incident—the Do
minion Is very much the richer in the 
matter of her defences for having had 
as mllitiia commander a soldier 
Major General Hutton's calibre, and 
very much poorer in having to suffer 
hie lose.

“There is cne ether aspect of the 
matter which will hardly escape gen

ii concerns the major 
general’s successor;, for it cannot be 
otherwise than improbable that there 
will be any great competition amongst 
British generals at the conclusion of 
the w ar to fill such an onerous post ”

itIk
%
шI

Bark C W Janes, Caron, from Ship Island 
for Rosario, March 3, lat 25 N, ton 57 W.

Ship Marathon, Pearce, from Philadelphia 
for Nagasaki, March 2, lat 7 S, Ion 31 W.

Bark (supposed) Ancona, Newgreen, from 
Cebu for Boston, March 22, 4 p Ш; 230 miles 
g by S from Boston light.

;■ fleared.
At Quaco, March 24. ache R Carso», 3]T9Ct, 

for Boston; Speedwell, Black; Rex, ‘Sweet; 
Glide, Tufts; Westfield, Cameroe; Gold 
Flhder, Tryner, and Agnes, May, Kerrigan, 
for St John.

At Yarmouth, March 26, barktn Hillside, 
for Buenos Ayres; sch Senator, Qardlftr, 
for flsting,

■Ьслпе.”
1. She Ma|lpc will return to South Af

rica Immediately after landing her 
wounded.

deceas- 
or a suf-

тчіт to yjclü an Income of $too. 
After her death the prindpa.1 is to 
form r-art if tile estate.

To tvieberd Samuel Clark Lewin. a 
80h, is left 16,000, or a sqm eufficiient to 
yield an annuity of $306. After his 
death tihe principal is to be divided as 
follows : One-half to his son, J. D. 
Pcllard Lewin, and -the other hair 
equally to his daughters, Sarah Eliza
beth erd Mfcury Louisa Clark Lewin.

The sum of $14,000, cr a sufficient 
sum to yield an annuity of $700, is left 
to Mrs. Margaret Lewin, wife of iiich- 
erd Lewin. After her death çwê-î’.a'f- 
of Itbe principal Is left to her sen. 3. 
D: Pollard Ivewin, and the other half 
equally to her daughters, Sarah Eliza
beth and Mary Louisa Clark Lewin.

The further isum of $12,000, or a suffi
cient amount to yield an income of 
$600, Is left to Margaret Lewin towards: 
the maintenance and education of her

1I.
NÔTÏ<3E TC. MARINERS.

to Portland. March 22, 3900. OOMMISeiCKNS FOR COLONIALS.
I Xarraguagus Bay to Millbridge, Maine.

Jerry Ledge Bell buoy, black with “J L” 
ir. white letters, reported adrift March 6, 
was replaced March 19.

BOSTON, March 21—The red and black 
painted horizontally striped buoy on Star
board Island Ledge, Machlae Bay, which 
was reported adrift several days ago, has 
been replaced, as has also the second class 
can buoy which dragged from its position 
on Southeast Rock, off Petit Manan, Me, in 
February.

BOSTON. March 23—Jerry Ledge bell field, 
buoy, Marragaugus Bay, Millbridge, Me, 
painted with J L in white letters, reported 
adrift 6th. was replaced Monday.

NEW YORK, March 24—The inspector of 
the Third lighthouse district gives notice 
that two spar buoys have been placed ia 
Mount Hope Bay, R I, to mark the channel 

WMJTPT/Iwr -oi-vot-o to Fall River, Mass, on the following mag-rv±ta.iUriN rUiliB. netic bearings : Second class red spar. No 2,
Arrived. in 17 feet of mean low water—Borden’s

wharf, SE)iS ; middle of Spar Island, N by 
At Curacoa, March 20, brig Curacoa, Olsen, W%W; Borden’s Flats lighthouse, NE74W. 

from New York. Second class black spar, No 3 1-3, in 18 feet
At Rosario, Feb 22, bark Alexander Black, of water—Middle of Spar Island, N bv W9-16 

from Boston via Buenos Ayres. W; Borden’s Flats lighthouse, NE bv E%E;
At Newport News, March 22, ship Fred E Borden’s wharf, SE%S. The axis of the 

Scaramell, Morris, from New York. channel marked by these buoys is on a line
At Philadelphia, March 22, bark St Paul, between Bristol ferry and Borden’s Flats 

Strum, from Black River vià^New York. lighthouse.
At Las Palmas, Ma-eh 22, bark N В Mor- FIRE ISLAND, March 24—A lighthouse 

ris, Stuart, from Fernandina. ' tug (tender) has anchored a buoy at Fire
At New York, March 23, schs Mystery, Island Inlet.

LONDON, March 26.—During the 
course of a reply to a question on the 
subject tn the house of commons to
day the parMamantary secretary of 
the (war office, George Wyndham, an
nounced that it was proposed to give 
a total of 276 commissions in the army 
to the colonies and 50 to Lord Roberts 
for distribution to the forces in thq

has»
to ’ britibh ports. , 

" Arrived. ar

il
P'

At Barry, March 21, ship Karoo, Bass, 
from Greenock.

At Queenstown, March 21, str Etruria, 
from New York.

At Glasgow, March 25, str Amarynthla, 
from St John.E

If
ofSailed.

From Shields, March 20, bark Andrada, 
Adams, fur Santa Kosalin.

From Liverpool, March 20, bark Gudron, 
for Halifax.

From Yokohama, March 23, str Empress 
of Japan, for Vancouver.

»r -ilv. THE MASHONA SE12URS. •P
WAjSHŒNGTON, І. Міагзн 

fli at at the oas.73 of three vessels 
seized off DeJagoa bay by British 
cruisers to be finally closed up is that 
of the Mash ana. The charterers of 
the ship, Norton & Soil of New York, 
have addressed a letter to the state 
department, in which they ask leave 
to express to the state department 
“our sense of appreciation of its ef
forts through Ambassador Choate and complete overhauling of the Canadian 
Consul General Stowe in the matter militia, and the speedy conversion of 
of the detention and subsequent re- ; 40,009 men from a mere paper 
lease of the steamship Mafrona.”

The writers add: “The prompt ac
tion taken by the department has 
been very gratifying to 
shipping interests.”

26.—The

I eral attention.
¥:■

r
as a

i- com- sv.n, J. D. Pollard Lewin, until 
reaches the age of 21 years, when ho 
is to receive the principal, 

j The sum of $8,000, er a sufficient sum 
: to yield $400 a year, is left to Margaret 

Letters testamentary of the will and j Lewin fer the maintenance and educa- 
codicils cf the estate of the late Hon. і tltln of ter daughter, Sarah Elizabeth 
James D. Lewin have been granted to Lewin, until she attains the age of 'to

years,when she is to receive the capital.
The lik?f prevision cf $8,000 is made 

to Margaret Lexvin for her daughter, 
Mary Louisa Clark Lewin.

One-third of -the residue is left lvr- 
he oival Lewis Lewin: спє-tbird in tr.irt, 

the income to be paid to- Elizabeth toil- 
man Cook for her life, and afterwards 
the capital to be divided equally V- 

I tween J. D. Pollard Lewin and. Alton;:

he
SENATOR LEWIN'S AVILL.

to' Estate Estimated at Over Three Hun
dred Thousand Dollars.army

to a state of efficiency, were by no 
means disappointed.

“Several acts on the part of 
American ] commander, h<«tvever, exposed him to 

! lioatile criticism,'a criticism tempered 
' It must be said, by the general ad- 
i mission that he was doing a 
I needed work, and doing it well.
( of hie acts was the deposition of of-

t
В the

FREE CURE FOR BALDNESS. the executors, Percival Lewis Lewin 
of Schenectady, N. Y.; Geo. A. Scho- 
fiedd and G. Sidney Smith cf St. John, 
and tihe rights of James Davies Pollard 
Lewin, a grandson, who is named by 
a codicil as co-executor when 
reaches the age of tv.nenty-one years, 
are reserved. The estate is valued -at 
$6,500 real ard $514,500 personal prop
erty. Bowyer S. Smith, pi-actor.

The will is dated November, 2, 1892, | Allan Lewin. 
and by it the following disposition Is 
made of the property :

To his grandson, James Davies Pot- 
lard 'Lewin, lie deft all the plate, pic
tures, watches and rings of the de
ceased, The household furniture and 
efftxjts, toe tees, cattle, carriages and 
personal chattels in and around the 
dwelling housê, Lancaster, are left to 
Murs. -Margaret Lewin, wife of Richard 
Samuel Clark Lewin, absolutely, for 
her own soie use and benefit. The 
QYvt-lMrg house and land aituate in 
Lancaster, and consisting of fourteen 
c.cree, are left to Mrs. Margaret Lewin 
for -her -Efe, and afterwards to her 
son, J. D. Pollard Lewin.

All the rest of -фе estate is left to 
the executors in trust to make the fol
lowing dispositions :

The sum of $12,000 is left absolutely 
to fctts son, PcacivaJ Lewis Lewin at 
Schenectady, N.Y. The sum of $14,000 
or a sufficient sum to realize an 
nuity of $700 is to be invested and -the 
interest paid to his daughter, Eliza
beth Ellman Cook, wife of Charles R.
Ccck. On heir death the income is to 
be paid ftto -her son, Charles Lewin 
Cook, until he reaches the age of 21 
years, when he is to -receive the capi
tal.

BRITAIN’S PEACEFUL INTEN
TIONS.

much
One

BERLIN, March 26.—The speech in 
London Saturday of Charles Thorfip- і **ctirs 011 the ground of their incapa- 
son Ritchie,- president of the board of j the case of Col. Dcmvitie creat-
trade, is mudh commented upon -hy , *D*f. nCl small stir : this officer being an

j Ottawa politician and a member of 
! the lower h-cuse.

Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff, Restores 
Prematurely Gray Hair to Natural Color, Stops Itch

ing and Restores Luxuriant Growth to Eyebrows, 
Eyelashes and Shining Scalps.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.

,

the German, press.
The Vossisahe Zei bung, referring to 

Mr. Ritahie’s statement that “peace і ®trance, the major general declared
that it was his intention to do his

In reply to remon-
-

The remaining one-third of the - 
tiidue in left to Margaret Lewin for the 
maintenea-oe of her three children, as 
follows : One-half to J. D. Pollav! 
Lewin, and the other half equally b- - 
tween Sarah Elizabeth and Mary 
Lot-Isa Clark Lewin. When they a-t- 
tein the age of 25 years the principal 
is to be divided -among them in th° 
fame proportions.

By a codicil dated Augmsit 24. 
the sum of $5,0H0 is left to the Met he-- 
diist Church of New Brunswick and 
Prit«ce Edward Island, the interest n 
be devoted to the Supernumerary Min
isters’ and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund.

The further sum of $5,000 is left л 
his daughter-in-law, Margaret Lew in, 
absolutely.

Of the residue of the estate 
tirird is to go to Percival Lew-in a.< 1 - 
fore; cne-thdrd to Elizabeth ЕІіпг/л 
Coc-k for life, and an her death onu- 
heif to her eon, Charles Lewin Cook, 
and cne-haJf to J. D. Pollard Lewin.

The remaining one-third is V-f: as 
slated -in the will.

By a second codicil dated 22nd X- 
vember, 1899, provision is made for the 
aiqiomtment of J. D. Pollard Lewi’ 
as a co-executcr when he becom- ? '
age, and the bequest of $6,000 to Ritoa- 
ard Samuel Clarke Lewin is rev k- -I.

is England’s -highest interest,” says:
“If Great Britain’s peaceful in-ten- ! outy undeterred by political exigencies 

Lions towards France rest on no other j <~>n s-i-cther occasion he issued a gen- 
sol'id basis than that, France has in- ' €ral order that all Englhsh-speaklng 
deed every reason for distrust, as a j officers should apply themselves to 
glance at South Africa w-Ш suffice to і th<i study of the French language. A 
show bow ‘this highest interest’ is і somewhat risky injunction, though it

і gained him the good-will of the French 
j speaking inhabitants of Quebec, and a 

THE PLAINER FACT. • reputation of impartiality amongst
—-— 1 them.

'£h® the plain tact that Canada is “The rock upon which the friendly
the dominion, the .better tor the dominion, relationship between Major General 
—Catholic Register (Toronto). , Hutton and the government w’ent to

And the sooner the plainer fact'that Canada ’ pieces was undoubtedly his Northwest
Of *Mrcan£e beuer08”,^^ doming— - Mounted Rifle scheme. This ріалі, upon 
Hamilton Spectator. j which the general seemed to have set

і his heart, won a widespread approba- 
PKEPARATOltY. I tien, and perhaps by the exercise of a

(Harper’s Bazar.) j little me re tact it might have
Bookkeeper—“Your wife is at the door, >it, ; beem carried into execution. Ijast 

and would like to speak to you a moment." , autumn he made a tour of the North-
anee‘at to”blnketo wm vS5U“hat шу hal west Territories, addressing the «Ш-

M Ü Ьапк is‘ yo“’ _____ ___ sens at Calgary and elsewhere on the
- ■ necessity of establishing a, force which

was to represent the actual contribu- 
_ tion of the beiritories to the militia of 

Riversid" і the Duu ’fr-icn. The people of the ter- 
ife of'Rev.‘Allan W Smltn- ! ritcries, as well as their repreeenta-

I lives at Ottawa, appeared to foil in 
J with the plan, and a great dean of zeal 
: was manifested in arrangements for 
! the composition of the projected force, 
і “But when Major General Hutton 

BLAINE—At hie father’s residence, 74 Duke returned to Ottawa to secure the ne- 
aged 1’!8°ynearsarCh 26th’ Willlam J- Blaine, . C3ssa.ry co-operation of the govem- 

EÙ1ST—March ' 25th, Agnes Buist aged 76 ment> considerable cabinet opposition 
years, second daughter of the late James • vas evoked. It was claimed far Sir

CLARKE—Budd'enly, at her residence Char- I a"d
lotte street, west, on March 24th Marti tlwt tbe milJOr general had been 
wife of Le Baron Clarke, in the 40th year i Euilty of what the Americans would

СщК ІІТсГоГмїЛ John І ^ ,rUW government, impeli- 
Cregan, in the 62nd year of Ws age’ iS- і ed> 110 *™bt, by Ills zeal as a sol- 
ing,. a wife and three daughters and two tiler and toils neglect of political amd 
pers &gr%Sr ^ ,0KS" IBoaton pa- economical necer.sities. Moreover, no 

DEINSTADT—On March 23rd, Irene the be- I IitUe flicticn was soon tv t-e oocasion- 
loved daughter of the Rev.’ T. J. ’and Re- i ed over the despatch of the contingents 
becca Deipstadt, in the 19th year of her | for South Africa, upon the details of

GIRVAN—Suddenly, on March 26th Marv І wl4oh 11 was alleged that the govern- 
widow of the late Wm. Girvan, aged 87 j пчпі and Major General Hutton, as

MARSHALL—In this city, on Marti, 2«h ! *h^,r nrilitary adviser were not wholly 
Jane, relict of the late Thomas Marshan ln agreement. Be this es R may, the 
in the 67th year of her age, leaving seven n-iaJor general found the Laurier gov- 
sad^ioS4 three daughtErs to m°urn their ernment by no means as sympathetic

RING In this city, on March 26th, of oneu- °Г M»meJiable Jls ^aertred it to be 
monta, Harold Douglas, youngest son of In &rder to accomplish the whole of 

4P4WMvrï a?d Elizabeth A. Ring. the ambitious task he had set himself.КЙ & G. R^èu&n? °n.thexdher hand, the Ottawa govern- 

Emma J. Scammeli, after a lingering ill- ment found the major gerteral some- 
wil40n_a, r- , ■ t , , ^ ! what deficient in tact andVlth too

March mb, Jane* bètov^d w№ofCRi*e°” і Str01,g *“ hK'linaltion to have his own
SÏÏÏÏÎ le»ving a husband, two eone a^i • way‘ 
three daughters to mourn their loss —

!

guarded by England.”
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DEATHS. To Arthur Allan Lewin, M. D„ a 
gresndcon, son of the late Frankland 
Lewis Lewin, is left the sum of $5,000, 
and the sum of $6,000 or a sufficient 
sum to yield tn annuity of $300 is left 
to Jane Elizabeth Lewin, widow of 
Frankland L. Lewin. After her death 
the capital Is to go to her son, Arthur 
Allan Lewtln, M. D.

To Mary (Minnie) Montgomery, a 
granddaughter, wife of John J. Mont
gomery, and daughter of Percival 
Lewin, is left $8,000 absolutely; end to'

ГV
MLLE. RIVA.

Famous French Contralto.
Those who are losing their hair or have 

parted with their locks can have it restored 
by a remedy that is sent free to all. A Cin
cinnati firm has concluded that the beet 
•way to convince people that hair can be 
grown on any head is to let them try it and 
eee for themselves. All sorts of theories 
have been advanced to account for falling 
hair, but after all, it is the' remedy we are 
after and not ihe theory. People who heed 
more lidtr, <tr are anxious to save What they 
bave, or from sickness, dandruff or other 
causes have lost their hair should at once 
send their name and address to the Alten- 

- helm 'Medical Dispensary, 1313 ButteHield 
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent 
stamp to cover postage, and they will for
ward prepaid by mail, a sufficient free trial 
package of their remedy to fully prove its 
remarkable action in quickly removing all 
•trace " of dandruff and scalp diseases and 
forcing a new growth of hair.

Mlle. Riva, 149 Avenue des Champs Elysece, 
the famous Parisian Contralto, whose won
derfully luxuriant tresses add charm to a 
most bewitching personality, says: “I pro
cured a set of the Foso remedies while tour
ing the States and they actually caused my 
iavT Srow anew. We have in Pgrte such 
a bewildering array of hair dressings, It 
seems strange we must go to the, States, for 
one that will make the hair grow. I had 
for several years been losing my hair, had 
tried everything, and was Ддаііу obliged to 
wear sw itches to keep up .appearances. I ata

J GEO. N. THATCHER.
Prominent Railway Official.

happy to say that with the Foso remedies 
my raajr is now more luxuriant than it ever 
was, and am thankful to feel that It is all 
my own and cannot fall off to embarass me.”

Geo. N. Thatcher of Covington. Ky., a 
prominent railway official, whose duties are 
very exacting, was rapidly losing all hia 
hair. He says:— . :
. “I was getting so bald and such a shin
ing mark for my friends that I was forced 
into using hair remedies. I tried a dozen 
or more before I ran across the Foso treat
ment and am glad to say that I was well re
warded. My entire scalp is now thickly cov- 
®ted with long dark hair of the- natural 
shade, and I know beyond question that the 
Foso remedies caused this result. I do not 
hesitate to lend ;ny name and influence to 
these thoroughiy trustworthy hair growers."

Write today for a free trial package. It 
win be mailed securely sealed In a plain 
—pper so that It may be tried privately
s„Ti!eJ,e™eay.a,so °*’гей itching andi dandruff, 
l/JL S of, approaching baldness, and 
Z,*,,''"5 healthy and vigorous, 

also restores gray hair to natural 
produces thick and lustrous

SHE’D FIND IT.

(Harper’s Bazar.)
Doctor, my wife has lost iher voice: v tou

can I do about it?”
“Go home late tome flight."

Children4 Cry for
CASTORIA.

:

Buy Muralo
Devest. Bluntest ad Best Wall finish Dion

3VT BQ~W А ТчГ Agent,
331 Main Street.
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